The Green Climate Fund is the world’s largest dedicated fund for climate action, serving the Paris Agreement.

**GCF In Small Island Developing States (SIDS)**

**GCF Funding In SIDS (USD)**

- **0.83b**
  - GCF funding*

- **1.3b**
  - Co-financing

**Number of Direct Access Entities In SIDS**

- **12**

**Readiness Support To SIDS Countries**

- **68**
  - Total number of readiness grants approved

- **33.2 USD million**
  - Total value of readiness grants approved

- **60**
  - Total number of readiness grants disbursed

- **14.3 USD million**
  - Total value of readiness grants disbursed

---

*The total GCF funding amounts of multi-country projects partially covering SIDS are considered for the sum calculation.*